Save on your next Disney cruise
with this exclusive onboard booking offer*
With so much for the whole family to experience, we know you’ll want to sail again. So, why wait?
As an onboard Guest, you’re entitled to not one, but three money-saving benefits when you
book a future Disney cruise before the last night of this voyage:
10% off prevailing rates as
quoted on disneycruise.com

Up to $200 onboard
credit per stateroom

Reduced deposit on
7-night sailings and longer

Visit the Future Cruise Sales Desk Deck 4, Midship for more information. Or, complete the form below
and drop it off at the Onboard Sales Desk. Remember to note your Travel Agent. This will allow your
Travel Agent to assist you with your cruise plans in the future.

Complete the information below to obtain a quote
Stateroom: 		

Your Name: 						 Email Address: 			

Sail Dates Requested: (Required for Quote) 											
Would You Like to Add the Following Items?
£
£
£
£

Travel Agent Name:			
Vacation Protection Plan
Ground Transfers
Airfare from:			

Preferred Stateroom Category:

Total Number of Guests Traveling:
Room 1 		 Room 2

£ Inside (Categories 10–11)
£ Oceanview (Categories 8–9)
£ Verandah (Categories 4–7)

Dining Preference (circle):

Adults (Age 13+)
Main

Children (Ages 6–12)

Second

Children (Ages 3–5)

Which Itinerary Would You Like to Sail?
£ Europe

£ West Coast

Which Port Would You Like to Sail From?
£ Port Canaveral

£ Vancouver

£ Barcelona

£ Alaska

£ The Bahamas

£ Miami

£ San Diego

£ Copenhagen

£ Hawai‘i

£ Caribbean

£ San Juan

£ Galveston

£ Dover

£ Other			

Children (Ages 0–2)

£ Other				

If you would like to book one of the cruises for the price shown below, please CIRCLE the Sail Date, Category and Price, then sign the statement at the bottom.
Sail Date

Category

Price

Sail Date

Category

Price

Sail Date

Category

Price

I am ready to book my next cruise. Please charge the deposit for the cruise I have circled above to my credit card on file.

SIGNATURE

DATE

*Offer valid for Categories 4–11 only. Offer not valid for concierge-level categories, IGT, OGT and VGT categories with restrictions and 2-night cruises. All staterooms must be booked and deposit paid while on
board. Deposit policies vary by itinerary: sailings 6 nights or fewer are not eligible for a reduced deposit; 7-night sailings and longer are eligible for a reduced deposit. This offer cannot be combined with any other
special offers or discounts. This offer is limited to two staterooms on one future cruise date (per household sailing). Additional staterooms may be booked at the current prevailing rates. This offer is nontransferable;
name changes to the reservation may be made so long as one adult on the original booking remains on the reservation. Guests making a booking on board must sail within 24 months after the date the original
booking was made on board. Block-out dates for this offer apply; block-out dates receive the onboard credit and reduced deposit benefits, but do not receive the 10% discount off prevailing rates. The following
block-out dates are valid as of the date of printing of this offer. Additional block-out dates may be added at any time without notice. 2014 block-out dates: Disney Fantasy 12/20, 12/27; Disney Dream 12/22, 12/29;
Disney Wonder 12/21, 12/26, 12/30; Disney Magic 12/21, 12/28. 2015 block-out dates: Disney Fantasy 3/28, 4/4, 12/19, 12/26; Disney Dream 3/30, 4/3, 4/6, 6/26, 7/1, 7/5, 11/23, 11/27, 12/24, 12/28, 12/31; Disney
Wonder 3/29, 4/3, 5/15, 5/17, 6/29, 10/9, 10/16, 11/20, 12/24, 12/28; Disney Magic 3/29, 4/5, 6/29, 7/10, 11/25, 12/23, 12/27, 12/31. 2016 block-out dates: Disney Fantasy 3/19, 3/26; Disney Dream 3/21, 3/25; Disney
Wonder 3/20, 3/25; Disney Magic 3/20, 3/24. See disneycruise.com for details and applicable Terms and Conditions. Subject to availability and all staterooms must be booked and deposit paid while on board.
Other discounts do not apply. Offer is subject to change without notice.
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Bring this flyer to the Future Cruise Sales Desk on Deck 4, Midship.

